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Preliminary Risk Assessment (Desk Study) Report

Introduction
RPS was appointed by Port of Cork Company to undertake a Preliminary Risk Assessment
(Desk Study) for a new maintenance building at the Port of Cork.
This report describes the preliminary investigation undertaken to assess the ground
conditions and potential for any ground contaminants that may have arisen from the site’s
historical use.

1.1

Report objectives and scope
The objectives of this report are as follows:
1.

Collate desk study information regarding the site and surrounds to allow the
identification of potential contaminant sources, potential pathways and potential
receptors in accordance with DEFRA’s Contaminated Land Report 11. This will form
the basis of the preliminary risk assessment and production of an Outline Conceptual
Site Model (OCSM) which identifies the potential source – pathway – receptor linkages

1.2

2.

Collation of available ground condition data.

3.

Assessment of the above to determine if an intrusive investigation is required.

Sources of information
Sources of information used in the production of this report include:


Ordnance Survey of Ireland, Discovery Series,



Ordnance Survey of Ireland online historical maps and aerial photographs,



Ordnance Survey of Ireland online Environmental Report,



Geological Society of Ireland, Geology of Cork (1:100,000) Sheet 25,



Geological Society of Ireland online Groundwater Database, Aquifer Classification,
Aquifer Vulnerability, Teagasc Soil Classification,



National Parks and Wildlife Service online database,



Environmental Protection Agency online mapping,



Marine Energy Research Centre, Ringaskiddy. Preliminary Site Investigation Factual
report. No. P11038. PGL Priority Geotechnical August 2011,



Priority

Geotechnical

Ground

Investigation,

September 2015 for RPS.
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Limitations
This report is for the use of Port of Cork Company and by the addressed entities lawyers,
bankers or advisors only and should not be relied upon by other third parties unless
specifically advised by RPS in writing.

Furthermore, new information, design changes,

changed practices or new legislation may necessitate revised interpretation of the report
after its date of submission.

This report has been prepared by RPS on the basis of the available information received
during the study period. Although every reasonable effort has been made to obtain all
relevant information, all potential contaminants, environmental constraints or liabilities
associated with the site may not necessarily have been revealed.
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2

Site description

2.1

Site location
The site is located within the centre of the existing Port of Cork at Ringaskiddy. The location
of the site is shown on Figure 1 and Figure 2.

Figure 1
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Figure 2

2.2
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Site layout

Site description
Table 1

Site details

Site Address

Port of Cork, Ringaskiddy, Co. Cork

Irish Grid Coordinates

E178210 N64414

The site area of the proposed new building is currently undeveloped. The site is covered with
a gravel surface and surrounded by a metal fence. Photographs of the site are contained
within Appendix A.

2.3

Surrounding site usage
The surrounding land uses of the site are listed in Table 2.
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Surrounding land uses

Boundary

Land Use

North

N28 road and Port of Cork

East

N28 road and Port of Cork

South

Port of Cork

West

Port of Cork
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3

OSI Environmental Report

3.1

Historical Ordnance Survey maps
A review of historical ordnance survey maps contained within the OSI Environmental Report
(Appendix B) is provided in Table 3.

Table 3

Historical site development

Survey
edition

3.2

On site land-use description

Surrounding land-use description

1830 6 inch

The port area consists of Ring Island
and the site area has not yet been
reclaimed.

Residential development is present to the south
in an area labelled as 'Ring'.

1890 25 inch

The site has still not yet been
reclaimed.

As 1830. The area is now labelled 'Ringaskiddy'.

Land Use

The OSI Environmental Report identifies a lime kiln located approximately 800m south west
of the site.

3.3

Statutory Licenses

There are no IPC or waste licenses within 1km of the site.
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Site Geology & Hydrogeology
A review of previous site investigation data and published geological maps was undertaken
to provide an initial overview of ground conditions at the site. The following describes the
findings of this preliminary research.

4.1

Solid geology
Figure 3

Bedrock geology (from GSI Spatial Resources Viewer)

Waulsortian Limestones
The proposed development area is located north of the “Ringaskiddy Anticline” – which is
described as a small wedge of older sandstones and mudstones, known as the “Kinsale
Formation” which have been thrust upwards by faulting. The site is underlain by the
Waulsortian Mudbank which comprises pale grey massive Limestones.
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The geological map indicates that there are a number of geological faults which occur
around the site. However, these faults are not currently active and the previous intrusive
ground investigations undertaken at the site, confirm that these faults do not represent a
threat to the stability of the site.

An area immediately south of the site is designated as a Geological Heritage Site by the
Geological Survey of Ireland (Ringaskiddy, Golden Rock) due to the presence of exposed
Limestone bedrock at the surface.

4.2

Drift geology
Figure 4

Drift geology (from GSI Spatial Resources Viewer)

Industrial

A significant proportion of the Ringaskiddy Harbour has been constructed on reclaimed land.
Therefore the site is underlain by fill material (Made Ground). Information provided by Port of
Cork indicated that fill material for Ringaskiddy East was pumped ashore from Curlane Bank
whilst Ringaskiddy West was filled with sands recovered from Spit Bank.
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Hydrogeology
The majority of the Port of Cork site has not been classified by GSI as it comprises reclaimed
land. The land to the south of Port of Cork is classified as; a Locally Important Karstified
aquifer (Lk) and also as a Locally Important aquifer (Li) which is only productive in local
zones. The area around Paddy’s Point is classified as Lk; a Locally Important Karstified
aquifer (Figure 5).

Figure 5

Bedrock aquifer (from GSI Spatial Resources Viewer)

Locally important aquifer
- Karstified
Locally important aquifer
- Moderately productive

The majority of the Port of Cork site has not been assigned a Groundwater Vulnerability
rating by the GSI. The area to the south of the Port site is classified as having an Extreme
vulnerability (‘E’) (Figure 6). The area around Paddy’s Point and a small area just south of
the site has been classified as ‘X’ which indicates the presence of rock at or near the
surface.
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There are currently no potable groundwater abstraction wells within a 1km radius of the site.
The OSI Environmental Report (Appendix B) identifies 3 historic wells within a 1km radius of
the site.

Figure 6

Groundwater vulnerability (from GSI Spatial Resources Viewer)

Extreme

4.4

Surface water hydrology
Ringaskiddy is located within Cork Harbour which represents the closest surface water body
to the site. The River Lee flows into Cork Harbour approximately 1.5km north of the site
where it is classified as Transitional water (not fully saline and not fully freshwater). Under
the Water Framework Directive, Cork Harbour is classified as being of Moderate status
(2007-2009) and is at risk of not achieving good status by 2015. The River Lee where it
enters Cork Harbour is classified as being of Good status (2007-2009), however it is also at
risk of not maintaining its Good status by 2015.
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Cork Harbour is designated as a Special Protection Area (SPA) and as an important
Shellfish area.

4.5

Previous ground investigations
A number of previous ground investigations have been completed across the Port of Cork
site.

Marine Energy Research Centre – PGL Priority Geotechnical 2011
During May 2010, PGL Priority Geotechnical carried out a site investigation on a site for a
proposed University College Cork marine research centre, located immediately south of
Paddy’s Point. The investigation comprised 2 No. cable percussion boreholes, 6 No. rotary
cored boreholes and 9 No. trial pits.

The site was characterised by glacial deposits of slightly sandy gravelly Clay/Silt, slightly
sandy slightly gravelly organic Silt, clayey/silty very gravelly Sand and very clayey/silty very
gravelly Sand and silty sandy Gravel to depths of 10m below existing ground level.

Limestone bedrock was encountered at four test locations at depths of; 5.6m, 6.5m, 8.7m
and 10.0m below ground level where it was described as moderately strong to very strong.

Groundwater was encountered at shallow depths within the Sand and Gravel deposits and at
greater depth upon encountering the Limestone bedrock.

A limited number of sub-soil samples were analysed for metal, Hydrocarbon and Polycyclic
Aromatic Hydrocarbon (PAH) contaminants. The laboratory results indicated that
contaminant levels were low overall.

Ringaskiddy Port Redevelopment – PGL Priority Geotechnical 2015
A number of boreholes were advanced across the Ringaskiddy site as part of a ground
investigation for the upcoming re-development of Ringaskiddy Port. A number of Trial Pits
and boreholes were advanced in close proximity to the study site and are included within
Appendix C.

In summary, the ground conditions within the study area (TP5111, TP5112 and TP 5113)
consist of Made Ground comprising gravelly SAND and GRAVEL which is underlain by
deposits of SAND. Further south of the study area (BH5208), deposits of SILT are present
underneath GRAVEL deposits.
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5

Overview of potential contamination

5.1

Introduction
Potential sources of contamination that may be associated with the past and present use of
the site are described in Table 4. The nature of potential contamination that may have arisen
from the identified on-site and off-site sources is also considered below.

5.2

On-site sources
5.2.1

Current Site

The current site area is undeveloped and no significant sources of above ground
contamination were identified.

Made ground is present beneath the site however the source of the Made Ground is known
(See Section 4.2) and therefore contamination associated with the made ground is likely to
be low.

5.2.2

Radon gas

Information published by the Environmental Protection Agency indicates that 5-10% of
homes within the Ringaskiddy area are estimated to be above the reference level.

5.2.3

Soil borne gases

Any made ground beneath the site may have the potential to be a source of harmful ground
gases such as Methane and Carbon Dioxide. However the sand and gravel deposits
underlying the site are likely to be of low organic content and the potential for ground gas
generation is therefore likely to be low.

5.3

Off-site sources
5.3.1

Port Activities

Surrounding port activities may have given rise to contamination from spillages/leaks of fuel
and/or oils from HGVs and machinery.
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Risk

Assessment

&

outline

site

conceptual model
6.1

Introduction
Risk estimation involves detailed evaluation of source – pathway – receptor scenarios to
determine whether a linkage exists between any sources of contaminants and potential
receptors. A risk exists where a receptor is exposed to a contaminant, via a pathway. If any
element of the source-pathway-target linkage is absent, then no risk is present. The outline
site conceptual model and preliminary risk assessment is presented in Table 4.
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Preliminary Risk Assessment
Potential source

Potential pathway(s)

Potential receptors(s)

Potential for source – pathway – receptor linkage

Risk rating

On-site Source

No significant above ground
sources were identified

Direct contact with soil
via ingestion and dermal
routes

Humans in the form of current
and future site users and/or
construction workers

Inhalation of dust and/or
vapours

Humans in the form of current
and future site users,
construction workers and/or land
users in adjacent areas

Made Ground
Surface water runoff
and/or direct percolation
from surface

Site will be covered in hard-standing and this pathway
will not be active on developed site.

Site will be covered in hard-standing and this pathway
will not be active on developed site.
Low

Groundwater
Surface Waters

Made ground material is not likely to be contaminated
as it was sourced from off-shore material.

Soil gas - Radon

Migration along service
trenches

Humans in the form of current
and future site users,
construction workers and/or land
users in adjacent areas

Radon map for Ringaskiddy shows that 5-10 % of
homes are above the reference level in the vicinity of
the site.

Low

Soil gas - Made ground may
contain high organic content that
is degrading and producing
Methane, Carbon dioxide and
depleted oxygen gases

Migration along service
trenches

Humans in the form of current
and future site users,
construction workers and/or land
users in adjacent areas

Made Ground is likely to be low in organic content
therefore the gas generation potential is likely to be low.

Low

Migration in groundwater

Groundwater
Surface Waters

The Port of Cork operates an environmental
management plan which is designed to minimise the
impact from environmental pollution incidents.

Low

Leaching of contaminants
and vertical migration into
groundwater

Off-site Source

Surrounding Port activities
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Conclusions and Recommendations

7.1

Preliminary Risk Assessment Conclusions
The preliminary risk assessment indicates that no potential source – pathway – receptor
linkages will be present on the developed site and therefore the risk to human health and
environmental receptors is considered to be low. As per the CLR11 guidance, no further
assessment of the site is required.
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Plate 1: View of site showing gravel surface and surrounding fence

Plate 2: View of site showing scrub vegetation
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Plate 3: View of site showing gravel surface.
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Introduction
Welcome to Ordnance Survey Ireland’s (OSi) Environmental Report. The report outlines information on an area of land, based on a location
you specified when ordering your report, and covers an area with a radius of 1000m from a specific geo point generated from the location
information provided by you (excluding any land outside of the Republic of Ireland). The report is generated by searching for information
using this specific geo-point, therefore the report should not be used in respect of any other location and will not contain any information on
land outside of the area described above.
For ease of use the report is broken down into the following sections:







Land use
Historic Site History
Stability
Water History
Statutory Licences
Other

The report consists of a summary of the information we have found after searching certain databases (a list of these databases and an
explanation of which is contained in each of them follows). More detailed information is provided in the subsequent content pages. The
content pages provide information using symbology to identify the relevant features on a map. The report also provides an aerial photograph
of the area covered by the report.
This report consists solely of information obtained from OSI’s sources as identified. These sources do not comprise all sources of
environmental or mapping information in relation to the land area you have chosen and there may be features of the land which are not
identified in our sources. This report may therefore not contain all the information you need. Furthermore this report is intended only as a
summary of information and OSI does not provide any risk assessment service or advice to you in relation to any matter relating to the
selected land area. Further sources of information in relation to particular aspects of the report are set out in the explanation of the data sets.
OSI stresses the need to consult a qualified professional when assessing any piece of land and/or making decisions in relation to the fitness
for any purpose of any land, or the saleability or value of any land. A qualified professional should also be consulted to assess the significance
and validity of the information provided in the report. Furthermore this report is not intended as a substitute for a physical inspection of the
land and structures on it.

Whilst OSI has taken all due care in the provision of the information contained in the report, it does not provide any guarantee of the accuracy
of the data. A number of organisations have provided data used in the generation of the Environmental Report. Where appropriate a link to
the organisation’s website is provided where it may be possible to obtain further information.
For further information in relation to use of this report please refer to the copy of the terms and conditions annexed to the end of this report
pursuant to which your purchase was made.
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Report Dataset Information
 Land use
Name: Colliery
Description of data: This information was captured from the 1830’s Ordnance Survey Historic mapping showing locations of Collieries. A
coal mine and its accompanying structures are collectively known as a colliery.
Source: Ordnance Survey Ireland
Currency of Data: circa 1830’s.
Further Information: Contact Ordnance Survey Ireland www.osi.ie or Ph +35318025300
Name: Mine
Description of data contained: This dataset displays the surface and underground sites of mines and originates from the Mine Records
dataset, which is held within the Geological Survey of Ireland. The dataset gives the size and shape of the workings above ground and also
indicates if there are underground workings associated with the site. Attributes include the site name, whether the site is a surface or
underground feature.
Source: Geological Survey of Ireland
Currency of data: 2003
Further Information: http://www.gsi.ie/
Name: Quarry
Description of data: This information was captured from the 1830’s Ordnance Survey Historic mapping showing locations of Quarries.
Source: Ordnance Survey Ireland
Currency of Data: circa 1830’s.
Further Information: Contact Ordnance Survey Ireland www.osi.ie or Ph +35318025300
Name: Active Quarries
Description of data contained: This dataset is part of the 2004 Directory of Active Pits and Quarries published by the GSI.The entries in
the Directory are based on information supplied by the operators and includes operator name, address, location, contact person, rock or
mineral type, geological description, products, specifications and scale of the operation. The Directory provides information on individual
operations indexed by location, rock or mineral type, product and operator name.
Source: Geological Survey of Ireland
Currency of data: 2004
Further Information: http://www.gsi.ie/
Name: Gravel Pits
Description of data: This information was captured from the 1830’s Ordnance Survey Historic mapping showing locations of Gravel Pits. A
Gravel pit is the British English term for an open cast working for extraction of gravel (river-deposited rounded stones). Gravel pits normally lie
in river valleys where the water table is high, so they fill naturally with water to form ponds or lakes.
Source: Ordnance Survey Ireland
Currency of Data: circa 1830’s.
Further Information: Contact Ordnance Survey Ireland www.osi.ie or Ph +35318025300
Name: Lime Kiln
Description of data: This information was captured from the 1830’s Ordnance Survey Historic mapping showing locations Lime Kilns. Lime
Kilns date from the 18th century and were in use until the 1940s in some areas. By lighting fires in these kilns and adding crushed limestone,
lime was produced for use as fertiliser in the fields and also for whitewashing cottages. Most of the lime kilns around the country have been
destroyed and only rare examples survive.
Source: Ordnance Survey Ireland
Currency of Data: circa 1830’s.
Further Information: Contact Ordnance Survey Ireland www.osi.ie or Ph +35318025300
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 Site History
Name: Seasonal Lakes
Description of data: This information was captured from the 1830’s Ordnance Survey Historic mapping showing locations of Historic
Seasonal Lakes. Seasonal lakes or Turlough’s are usually found in the lowland karsts of western Ireland. They are lakes which disappear for
part of the year, leaving a floor covered with grasses, sedges and herbs. They occur in limestone areas west of the Shannon and are unique
to Ireland.
Source: Ordnance Survey Ireland
Currency of Data: circa 1830’s .
Further Information: Contact Ordnance Survey Ireland www.osi.ie or Ph +35318025300
Name: Rail Tram /Tram Line
Description of data: This information was captured from the 1890’s Ordnance Survey Historic mapping showing locations of Railway and
Tram lines.
Source: Ordnance Survey Ireland
Currency of Data: circa 1890’s.
Further Information: Contact Ordnance Survey Ireland www.osi.ie or Ph +35318025300
Name: Historic Well
Description of data: This information was captured from the 1890’s Ordnance Survey Historic mapping showing Historic locations of wells.
Source: Ordnance Survey Ireland
Currency of Data: circa 1890’s.
Further Information: Contact Ordnance Survey Ireland www.osi.ie or Ph +35318025300
Name: Power Stations
Description of data: This information was captured from the 1830’s Ordnance Survey Historic mapping showing locations of Power Stations.
Source: Ordnance Survey Ireland
Currency of Data: circa 1830’s .
Further Information: Contact Ordnance Survey Ireland www.osi.ie or Ph +35318025300
Name: Mills
Description of data: This information was captured from the 1830’s Ordnance Survey Historic mapping showing locations various types of
mills.
Source: Ordnance Survey Ireland
Currency of Data: circa 1830’s
Further Information: Contact Ordnance Survey Ireland www.osi.ie or Ph +35318025300
Name: Marsh
Description of data: This information was captured from the 1830’s Ordnance Survey Historic mapping showing locations of Marsh. A Marsh
is a type of wetland.
Source: Ordnance Survey Ireland
Currency of Data: circa 1830’s
Further Information: Contact Ordnance Survey Ireland www.osi.ie or Ph +35318025300
Name: Gas Works
Description of data: This information was captured from the 1830’s Ordnance Survey Historic mapping showing locations historic Gas
Stations. Gas Works are the workplace where coal gas is manufactured.
Source: Ordnance Survey Ireland
Currency of Data: circa 1830’s
Further Information: Contact Ordnance Survey Ireland www.osi.ie or Ph +35318025300
Name: Foundry
Description of data: This information was captured from the 1830’s Ordnance Survey Historic mapping showing locations of Foundries.
A foundry is the buildings and iron works for casting metals.
Source: Ordnance Survey Ireland
Currency of Data: circa 1830’s
Further Information: Contact Ordnance Survey Ireland www.osi.ie or Ph +35318025300
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Name: Windmill
Description of data: This information was captured from the 1830’s Ordnance Survey Historic mapping showing locations of Windmill Sites.
Source: Ordnance Survey Ireland
Currency of Data: circa 1830’s
Further Information: Contact Ordnance Survey Ireland www.osi.ie or Ph +35318025300
Name: Historic Flood Plains
Description of data: This information was captured from the 1830’s Ordnance Survey Historic mapping showing locations of Historic liable
to Flood areas.
Source: Ordnance Survey Ireland
Currency of Data: circa 1830’s
Further Information: Contact Ordnance Survey Ireland www.osi.ie or Ph +35318025300
Name: Historic B&W 6 inch
Description of data: This image is an extract of the 1830’s Ordnance Survey 6 inch Historic mapping.
Currency of data: circa 1830’s
Further Information: Contact Ordnance Survey Ireland www.osi.ie or Ph +35318025300

Name: Historic B&W 25 inch
Description of data: This image is an extract of the 1890’s Ordnance Survey 25 inch Historic mapping.
Currency of data: circa 1890’s
Further Information: Contact Ordnance Survey Ireland www.osi.ie or Ph +35318025300
 Stability
Name: Vulnerability
Description of data: Vulnerability is a term used to represent the intrinsic geological and hydrogeological characteristics that determine the
ease with which groundwater may be contaminated by human activities. The map shows the vulnerability of the first groundwater
encountered (in either sand/gravel aquifers or in bedrock) to contaminants released at depths of 1-2 m below the ground surface. Where
contaminants are released at significantly different depths, site specific data is used to determine groundwater vulnerability The geological and
hydrogeological characteristics can be examined and mapped, thereby providing a groundwater vulnerability assessment for any
area or site. Four groundwater vulnerability categories are used in the scheme - extreme (E), high (H), moderate (M) and low (L).
Vulnerability maps are an important part of groundwater protection schemes.
These datasets are shown in accordance with the River Basin District (RBD) in which they lie.
Source: Geological Survey of Ireland
Currency of Data: 1996
Further information:
http://www.gsi.ie/ and also at http://www.wfdireland.ie/ - The European Union Water Framework Directive which rationalises and updates
existing water legislations and provides for water management on the basis of River Basin Districts (RBD's).
Name: Sub Soils
Description of data: This dataset contains details of the modelling of soil types and forest productivity rankings in any given area. The Soils
and Subsoil’s data was generated by Teagasc with co-operation of the Forest Service, EPA and The Department of Marine and Natural
Resources in May 2006 under the NDP program. This dataset is not represented cartographically in the report, however the information from
this dataset is provided in the details section. Within the Irish forest soils classification project a number of themes are mapped nationally
using remotely
sensed imagery and data, from which soil type, productivity and distribution are modelled. These themes include Subsoils, Topography and
Land Cover. The association of subsoil (soil parent material), topography and land cover with soil type is being modelled using the thematic
maps and field data within a Geographic Information System (GIS). The soil types being modelled fall into five broad classes; shallow
mineral, deep mineral well drained, mineral poorly drained, peat over mineral and peat. Finally forest productivity rankings will be ascribed to
different soil types based on analysis of existing forest productivity datasets and supplementary fieldwork. The program was completed in May
2006 and there is no formal update plan.
Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Currency of Data: May 2006
Further information www.epa.ie
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Name: Bedrock, National Bedrock Aquifer Map
Description of data: This map displays any stratum or combination of strata that stores or transmits groundwater (Local Government
(Water Pollution) Act, 1990 (an aquifer). More commonly an aquifer is described
as a permeable geological stratum or formation that can both store and transmit water in significant quantities. This dataset is not
represented cartographically, however the information from this dataset is provided in the details section where the classification of aquifers
developed by the Geological Survey of Ireland are shown. Some factors used in this classification are hydro geological, lithological and
structural. Based on the hydro geological characteristics and on the value of the groundwater resource, the Republic of Ireland’s entire land
surface is divided into nine aquifer categories (also described as resource protection areas).
Source: Geological Survey of Ireland
Currency of Data: 2003
Further Information: http://www.gsi.ie/
Name: National Bedrock Map of Ireland 1:1,000,000
Description of data: Simplified Geological map of Ireland, compiled by the GSI. Attributes shown are Formation Name, Rock Type and Age
of the Bedrock. This dataset is not shown cartographically in the report, but the recorded attributes are provided in the details section.
Source: Geological Survey of Ireland
Currency of Data: 2003
Further information: http://www.gsi.ie/
Name: Dykes500K
Description of data: A dyke in geology refers to an intrusive igneous body. This dataset is derived directly from the seamless digital National
Bedrock Map of Ireland 1:100,000 and consists of a map of the structural Geology of Ireland at the scale 1:500,000, detailing linework codes
and dyke names.
Source: Geological Survey of Ireland
Currency of Data: 2007
Further Information: http://www.gsi.ie/
Name: Faults500K
Description of data: Faults are planar rock fractures, which show evidence of relative movement. This dataset is derived directly from the
seamless digital National Bedrock Map of Ireland 1:1,000.000 and consists of a map of the structural Geology of Ireland at the scale
1:500,000, detailing linework codes and fault names.
Source: Geological Survey of Ireland
Currency of Data: 2007
Further Information: http://www.gsi.ie/
Name: Landslide Locations
Description of data: This information is extracted from the National Landslides Database, which was compiled by the Irish Landslides
Working Group and further information can be found in “Landslides in Ireland” which was published by the GSI in 2006. Attributes include the
name, county, mechanism type, material, terrain type and the source of the information documented.
Source: Geological Survey of Ireland
Currency of Data: 2006
Further information: http://www.gsi.ie/
Name: National Bedrock Map of Ireland 1:500,000 Scale
Description of data: An all-Ireland Geology map at 1:500,000 scale detailing attributes of Formation, Rock Type and Age of bedrock. The
map is derived from the GSI 1:100,000 scale Bedrock Map Series and the GSNI 1:250,000 scale Geological Map of Northern Ireland. This
dataset is not shown cartographically in the report, but the recorded attributes are provided in the details section.
Source: The Geological Survey of Ireland (GSI) in conjunction with the Geological Survey of Northern Ireland (GSNI) published this map.
Currency of Data: From 2003
Further Information: http://www.gsi.ie/

 Water History
Name: Bathing Water Quality
Description of data: This database contains details of the bathing areas from each county and their compliancy with the quality of bathing
water regulations for the past four years
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The Quality of Bathing Water Regulations (S.I. 155 of 1992) implemented the requirements of the Bathing Water Directive (76/160/EC) in
Irish law. The purpose of the legislation is to ensure that the quality of bathing water is maintained and, where necessary, improved so that it
complies with specified standards designed to protect public health and the environment. A new Bathing Water Directive was entered into
force in March 2006, with member states having until March 2008 to comply with the new requirements. This new Directive aims to provide
greater benefits in relation to improved health protection for bathers and a more pro-active approach to beach management including public
involvement.
Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Currency of Data: 2006
Further information www.epa.ie or www.wfdireland.ie
Name: Ground Water Quality
Description of data: This dataset contains details of groundwater monitoring networks and the links between groundwater and the
ecological health of associated receptors. This information is used to help protect groundwater used for public and private drinking water
supplies and is also used to help protect associated surface water and ecological receptors.
Historically groundwater monitoring in the Republic of Ireland focused on the protection of drinking water supplies and investigating the
impacts of point source pollution. However, the WFD and the forthcoming EU Directive on "the Protection of Groundwater Against Pollution
and Deterioration" adopt a more holistic view of water resources, establishing links between groundwater and associated surface water and
ecological receptors. Therefore, groundwater monitoring networks have been developed to improve knowledge of, and the links between,
groundwater and the ecological health of associated receptors.
The National WFD Groundwater Monitoring Programme is implemented by the Environmental Protection Agency. The monitoring is used to
assess the general state of groundwater quality and groundwater levels / flows in the Republic of Ireland. Thereafter, groundwater monitoring
data are used to help determine the status of groundwater in the Republic of Ireland. In turn this information is used to help protect
groundwater used for public and private drinking water supplies and is also used to help protect associated surface water and ecological
receptors. Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Currency of Data: 2006
Further information: www.epa.ie or www.wfdireland.ie
Name: Estuarine and Coastal Water Quality
Description of data: This dataset contains details of include inputs of organic matter, nutrients and contaminants from sources such as
urban waste water, industrial discharges, riverine inputs and accidental spillages into Estuarine and Coastal waters.
This dataset is not represented cartographically in the report, however the information from this dataset is provided in the details section.
The estuarine and coastal environment is subject to a wide variety of pressures. These include inputs of organic matter, nutrients and
contaminants from sources such as urban waste water, industrial discharges, riverine inputs and accidental spillages. Local impacts can also
arise from marine-based activities such as dredging and aquaculture. The quality of Ireland’s tidal waters is determined by the composition of
the waters of the North East Atlantic that bathe our coasts and the degree to which this is altered by inputs of organic matter, nutrients and
other materials from the land and atmosphere.The principal legislation governing water quality in Ireland is the European Communities (Water
Policy) Regulations 2003 (S.I. 722 of 2003), which transposed the requirements of Directive 2000/60/EC, establishing a framework for
Community action in the field of water policy (the Water Framework Directive, WFD) into Irish law.
The WFD has set out that a Member State shall implement the necessary measures to prevent deterioration of the status of all bodies of
surface water, and shall protect, enhance and restore all bodies of surface water with the aim of achieving good status by 2015.
Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Currency of Data: 2006
Further information www.epa.ie or www.wfdireland.ie
Name: Lake Water Quality
Description of data: This dataset contains details of the levels of Eutrophication in lakes in Ireland. This dataset is not represented
cartographically in the report, however the information from this dataset is provided in the details section.
Lakes are a national asset on which we depend for many services and amenities. They are an important source of drinking water, water used
in industry and for agricultural purposes. In addition they provide for recreational activities such as angling, sailing, bathing and many other
water-based sports. Eutrophication is the principal threat to lake water quality in Ireland. This is caused by the over-enrichment of lake waters
by nutrients, especially phosphorus, which results in accelerated growth of planktonic algae, Cyanobacteria and higher forms of plant life.
The principal legislation governing lake water quality in Ireland is the Phosphorus Regulations, prepared under Article 4(4) of the Local
Government (Water Pollution) Act, 1977 (Water Quality Standards of Phosphorus) Regulations, 1998 (S.I. 258 of 1998). The Phosphorus
Regulations require that water quality be maintained or improved by reference to the trophic status assigned by the EPA with a target of
oligotrophic or mesotrophic status in all our lakes.
Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Currency of Data: 2006
Further information www.epa.ie or www.wfdireland.ie
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Name: River Water Quality
Description of data: This dataset contains details of the rating of any river under the Q-value system used by the EPA in its river monitoring
program
The Q value system describes the relationship between water quality and the macroinvertebrate community in numerical terms. Q5 waters
have high diversity of macroinverebrates and good water quality, while Q1 have little or no macroinvertebrate diversity and bad water
quality.Intermediate values, Q1-2, 2-3, 3-4 etc denote transitional conditions.
Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Currency of Data: 2006
Further information www.epa.ie or www.wfdireland.ie
Name: Catchments All Island
Description of data: This dataset shows the boundaries of river basins in Ireland, as digitized from the OSI source “Ireland’s Rivers and
their basins” circa 1956
This dataset is not represented cartographically in the report, however the information from this dataset is provided in the details section. The
management of water resources based on catchments or river basin districts have been instigated at European Union level with the
introduction of the Water Framework Directive in the year 2000. The European Communities (Water Policy) Regulations 2003 enacted on the
22nd December 2003 brings this legislation into Irish law and states that by June 2009 all local authorities will have to have a River Basin
Management Plan adopted. A co-coordinated programme of measures to achieve at least “good status” for rivers, lakes, ground water,
estuarine waters and coastal waters needs to be provided. Ireland has been divided into 7 No. river basin districts and Consultants are
currently engaged in the drafting of river basin management plans in close consultation with the local authorities involved. The original source
of this information is from the 1958 map ‘Ireland and its river basins’ and was digitised in 1997 with no formal update schedule.
Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Currency of Data: 1997
Further information www.epa.ie
Name: River Basins District
Description of data: This dataset contains details of the specific river basin district covering the area and the lead authority with
responsibility for monitoring the district.
Management of water quality in the EU was placed on a new and more comprehensive footing by the adoption, in late 2000, of the directive
establishing a framework for Community action in the field of water policy. The directive is very ambitious in its intent, calling as it does for
the attainment of good quality in all waters by 2015. Good quality in this context is a situation in which biological and/or chemical
characteristics show only minor differences compared to the natural state. While there is provision for less demanding targets in the case of
waters which have been irreversibly modified, the achievement of the quality goals of the directive are likely to prove extremely difficult if not
impossible in many situations. In addition to the quality target, the directive promotes inter alia the sustainable use of water resources and
the elimination of the discharge of hazardous substances.
The directive requires that waters be managed as hydrological units, i.e. as individual river catchments or groups of contiguous catchments,
termed river basin districts (RBDs). The main duties of the RBDs are to draw up management plans and to prepare programmes of the
measures considered necessary to achieve the quality and other goals of the directive. Member States must identify competent authorities to
apply the rules of the directive in each RBD and in regard to other aspects of the directive. There is a very specific requirement that the public
be consulted in the implementation of the directive, in particular the preparation of management plans and programme of measures. A web
site (www.wfdireland.ie) has been established by the Department of the Environment, Heritage and Local Government to provide information
to the public on the background and aims of the directive.
The directive was adopted in Ireland under Regulations made in December 2003. A total of seven RBDs have been identified, four (Eastern,
South Eastern, South Western and Western) wholly within the State and three (North Western, Neagh-Bann and Shannon∗ ) shared with
Northern Ireland. The competent authorities identified are the local authorities in the case of the RBDs and the EPA for a number of technical
aspects including the formulation of
The hydrometric areas are checked against the hydrological DTM with field verification in 2002, reported to Europe in 2004 (Article 3 Water
framework directive) and not expected to change.
Monitoring programmes. Other public authorities identified in the regulations are required to exercise their functions in a manner which is
consistent with the aims of the directive. The regulations also give powers to the EPA to specify the public authorities by whom the monitoring
programmes required under the directive will be undertaken. This dataset is not represented cartographically in the report, however the
information from this dataset is provided in the details section.
Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Currency of Data: 2002
Further information www.epa.ie or www.wfdireland.ie
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Name: Groundwater Well locations
Description of data: A database compiled by the Geological Survey of Ireland, containing details on water wells drilled containing such
information as yield, location, discharge rate and pumping test information.
Source: Geological Survey of Ireland
Currency of Data: 2007
Further information:
http://www.gsi.ie/
Name: Karst Information
Description of data: A database compiled by the Geological Survey of Ireland, containing locations of karst features classified according to
Karst type, e.g. springs, turloughs, caves, depressions, swallow holes and enclosed depressions. Each karst feature has a Grid reference and
further descriptions. Karst is a term used worldwide to describe the distinctive landforms that develop on rock types that are readily dissolved
by water. In Ireland, limestone (composed of calcium carbonate) and to a lesser extent dolomite (calcium and magnesium carbonate) is by
far the most widespread rocks that show karst features.
Source: Geological Survey of Ireland
Currency of Data: 1998
Further information:
http://www.gsi.ie/
Name: Spring
Description of data: This information was captured from the 1830’s Ordnance Survey Historic mapping showing locations of spring sources.
A Spring is any natural discharge of water from rock or soil onto the surface of the land of into a body or surface water.
Source: Ordnance Survey Ireland
Currency of Data: circa 1830’s
Further Information: Contact Ordnance Survey Ireland www.osi.ie or Ph +35318025300
Name: Water Pump Locations
Description of data: This information was captured from the 1830’s Ordnance Survey Historic mapping showing locations of water pumps.
Source: Ordnance Survey Ireland
Currency of Data: circa 1830’s
Further Information: Contact Ordnance Survey Ireland www.osi.ie or Ph +35318025300
Name: Sluice
Description of data: This information was captured from the 1830’s Ordnance Survey Historic mapping showing locations of sluices. A sluice
is a small door in a lock gate that is opened to allow water to enter, or leave, the lock. A sluice is a water channel that is controlled at its head
by a gate. A sluice gate is traditionally a wooden or metal plate which slides in grooves in the sides of the channel.
Source: Ordnance Survey Ireland
Currency of Data: circa 1830’s
Further Information: Contact Ordnance Survey Ireland www.osi.ie or Ph +35318025300
Name: Weir
Description of data: This information was captured from the 1830’s Ordnance Survey Historic mapping showing locations of Weirs. A weir is
a small overflow type dam commonly used to raise the level of a small river or stream. Weirs have traditionally been used to create mill
ponds. Water flows over the top of a weir, although some weirs have sluice gates which release water at a level below the top of the weir.
The crest of an overflow spillway on a large dam is often called a weir.
Source: Ordnance Survey Ireland
Currency of Data: circa 1830’s
Further Information: Contact Ordnance Survey Ireland www.osi.ie or Ph +35318025300
Name: Reservoir Locations
Description of data: This information was captured from the 1830’s Ordnance Survey Historic mapping showing locations
of Reservoirs. A Reservoir is a place where water is stored until it is needed. A reservoir can be an open lake or an enclosed storage tank.
Source: Ordnance Survey Ireland
Currency of Data: circa 1830’s
Further Information: Contact Ordnance Survey Ireland www.osi.ie or Ph +35318025300
Name: Swallow Holes
Description of data: This information was captured from the 1830’s Ordnance Survey Historic mapping showing locations of Swallow holes.
Swallow holes are the point at which a surface stream disappears underground. A swallow hole generally implies nearly instantaneous water
loss into an opening at the bottom of a sink hole or karst valley i.e. the Burren, Co. Clare.
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Source: Ordnance Survey Ireland
Currency of Data: circa 1830’s
Further Information: Contact Ordnance Survey Ireland www.osi.ie or Ph +35318025300

 Statutory Licences
Name: Integrated Pollution Control (IPC)
Description of data: This dataset contains details of all active IPC licences granted by the EPA as per March 2007
Since 2002, any person or company involved in certain large-scale or complex industrial processes with significant polluting potential were
required to have an IPC licence. Over 70 industrial classes came within the scope of IPC licensing and these are listed in the First Schedule of
the Environmental Protection Agency Act, 1992.
Since the commencement of IPC Licensing in 1994, the EPA had processed 675 applications and granted 624 IPC licences by 31st July 2004.
Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Currency of Data: 2007
Further Information: www.epa.ie
Name: Waste Licence
Description of data: This dataset contains details of all active waste licences granted by the EPA as per March 2007. In 1996 the
Environmental Protection Agency began licensing certain activities in the waste sector, including landfills, transfer stations, hazardous waste
disposal and other significant waste disposal and recovery activities in Ireland.
Aim of Waste Licensing:
A waste licence is a single integrated licence, which deals with emissions to all environmental media, in addition to the environmental
management of the facility. All related waste operations carried on by the applicant in
connection with the activity are taken into consideration in determining an application for a waste licence. The EPA must be satisfied that the
activity will not cause environmental pollution when it is carried on in accordance with the conditions of a waste licence. The detailed
procedures in respect of the processing of a waste licence application are set out in the Waste Management Act, 1996 which was amended by
the Protection of the Environment Act, 2003 and associated Regulations
Source: Environmental Protection Agency
Currency of Data: 2007
Further Information: www.epa.ie
 Other
Name: Aerial Photography Information
Ordnance Survey Ireland has captured a national database of Aerial Photography captured at 1:40,000.
Source: Ordnance Survey Ireland
Currency of Data: Captured from 2004 – 2006
Further Information: Contact Ordnance Survey Ireland www.osi.ie or Ph +35318025300
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*Where the centroid co-ordinate is found, this is the central point of the polygon.
#Additional information is only provided for results found within the buffer zone
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#Additional information is only provided for results found within the buffer zone
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E (Rock near Surface or Karst)
Centroid East, North: 578499, 564401
Vulnerability:
E (Rock near Surface or Karst)
Centroid East, North: 578410, 564410
Vulnerability:
E (Rock near Surface or Karst)
Centroid East, North: 577883, 564445
Vulnerability:
E (Rock near Surface or Karst)
Centroid East, North: 577874, 564543
Vulnerability:
E (Rock near Surface or Karst)
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Vulnerability
Vulnerability
Vulnerability
Vulnerability
Vulnerability
Vulnerability
Vulnerability
Vulnerability
Vulnerability
Vulnerability
Vulnerability
Vulnerability
Vulnerability
Vulnerability
Vulnerability
Vulnerability
Vulnerability
Vulnerability
Subsoils

Subsoils

Subsoils

Subsoils

Subsoils

Subsoils

Subsoils

Subsoils

Subsoils

Subsoils

Report No: 3377

Centroid East, North: 578083, 564595
Vulnerability:
E (Rock near Surface or Karst)
Centroid East, North: 577156, 564554
Vulnerability:
E (Rock near Surface or Karst)
Centroid East, North: 577286, 563799
Vulnerability:
E (Rock near Surface or Karst)
Centroid East, North: 577299, 563950
Vulnerability:
E (Rock near Surface or Karst)
Centroid East, North: 577305, 564369
Vulnerability:
E (Rock near Surface or Karst)
Centroid East, North: 577426, 564194
Vulnerability:
High-Low
Centroid East, North: 577589, 564403
Vulnerability:
E (Rock near Surface or Karst)
Centroid East, North: 577521, 563696
Vulnerability:
E (Rock near Surface or Karst)
Centroid East, North: 577548, 563789
Vulnerability:
E (Rock near Surface or Karst)
Centroid East, North: 577570, 564083
Vulnerability:
E (Rock near Surface or Karst)
Centroid East, North: 577631, 563697
Vulnerability:
E (Rock near Surface or Karst)
Centroid East, North: 577651, 564267
Vulnerability:
E (Rock near Surface or Karst)
Centroid East, North: 577686, 563971
Vulnerability:
E (Rock near Surface or Karst)
Centroid East, North: 577686, 564057
Vulnerability:
E (Rock near Surface or Karst)
Centroid East, North: 577772, 564253
Vulnerability:
E (Rock near Surface or Karst)
Centroid East, North: 577790, 564546
Vulnerability:
E (Rock near Surface or Karst)
Centroid East, North: 577812, 564423
Vulnerability:
High
Centroid East, North: 578159, 563501
Vulnerability:
High
Centroid East, North: 576187, 563417
County:
Cork
Soil Composition: Rock
Centroid East, North: 578870, 564167
County:
Cork
Soil Composition: Karstified limestone bedrock at surface
Centroid East, North: 578499, 563763
County:
Cork
Soil Composition: Karstified limestone bedrock at surface
Centroid East, North: 578496, 563596
County:
Cork
Soil Composition: Karstified limestone bedrock at surface
Centroid East, North: 578662, 563713
County:
Cork
Soil Composition: Karstified limestone bedrock at surface
Centroid East, North: 577286, 563799
County:
Cork
Soil Composition: Rock
Centroid East, North: 577300, 563988
County:
Cork
Soil Composition: Karstified limestone bedrock at surface
Centroid East, North: 577349, 563992
County:
Cork
Soil Composition: Estuarine sediments (silts/clays)
Centroid East, North: 577571, 563556
County:
Cork
Soil Composition: Karstified limestone bedrock at surface
Centroid East, North: 577552, 563784
County:
Cork
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Subsoils

Subsoils

Subsoils

Subsoils

Subsoils

Subsoils

Subsoils

Subsoils

Subsoils

Subsoils

Subsoils

Subsoils

Subsoils

Bedrock 500k

Bedrock 500k

Bedrock Aquifer
Bedrock Aquifer
Bedrock Aquifer

Bedrock Aquifer

Bedrock Aquifer
Bedrock Aquifer

Bedrock Aquifer

Report No: 3377

Soil Composition: Made ground
Centroid East, North: 577589, 564048
County:
Cork
Soil Composition: Karstified limestone bedrock at surface
Centroid East, North: 577577, 564099
County:
Cork
Soil Composition: Rock
Centroid East, North: 577616, 564109
County:
Cork
Soil Composition: Karstified limestone bedrock at surface
Centroid East, North: 577642, 563717
County:
Cork
Soil Composition: Rock
Centroid East, North: 577693, 563717
County:
Cork
Soil Composition: Rock
Centroid East, North: 577718, 564072
County:
Cork
Soil Composition: Rock
Centroid East, North: 578007, 563914
County:
Cork
Soil Composition: Rock
Centroid East, North: 578429, 563789
County:
Cork
Soil Composition: Made ground
Centroid East, North: 577194, 564522
County:
Cork
Soil Composition: Rock
Centroid East, North: 577296, 564386
County:
Cork
Soil Composition: Rock
Centroid East, North: 577803, 564489
County:
Cork
Soil Composition: Made ground
Centroid East, North: 577964, 564347
County:
Cork
Soil Composition: Rock
Centroid East, North: 577887, 564123
County:
Cork
Soil Composition: Sandstone till (Devonian)
Centroid East, North: 550168, 563503
Unit Name:
Marine (Cork Group) (extends into the Visean); Mudstone, sandstone & thin
limestone
Age Bracket:
Palaeozoic, Carboniferous, Mississippian
Centroid East, North: 565813, 546286
Unit Name:
Waulsortian mudbank; Pale-grey massive limestone
Age Bracket:
Palaeozoic, Carboniferous, Mississippian
Centroid East, North: 594848, 664236
Description:
Locally Important Aquifer - Karstified
Centroid East, North: 577966, 563450
Description:
Locally Important Aquifer - Karstified
Centroid East, North: 578272, 564333
Description:
Locally Important Aquifer - Bedrock which is Moderately Productive only in Local
Zones
Centroid East, North: 578047, 564582
Description:
Locally Important Aquifer - Bedrock which is Moderately Productive only in Local
Zones
Centroid East, North: 578353, 563993
Description:
Locally Important Aquifer - Karstified
Centroid East, North: 578561, 563593
Description:
Locally Important Aquifer - Bedrock which is Moderately Productive only in Local
Zones
Centroid East, North: 578871, 564373
Description:
Locally Important Aquifer - Bedrock which is Moderately Productive only in Local
Zones
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Bedrock Aquifer
Bedrock Aquifer
Bedrock Aquifer
Bedrock Aquifer

Bedrock Aquifer

Bedrock Aquifer
Bedrock Aquifer

Bedrock Aquifer

Bedrock Aquifer

Bedrock Aquifer
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Centroid East, North: 578960, 564056
Description:
Locally Important Aquifer - Karstified
Centroid East, North: 578988, 563711
Description:
Locally Important Aquifer - Karstified
Centroid East, North: 579028, 564485
Description:
Locally Important Aquifer - Karstified
Centroid East, North: 579162, 564660
Description:
Locally Important Aquifer - Bedrock which is Moderately Productive only in Local
Zones
Centroid East, North: 576561, 564247
Description:
Locally Important Aquifer - Bedrock which is Moderately Productive only in Local
Zones
Centroid East, North: 577373, 564263
Description:
Locally Important Aquifer - Karstified
Centroid East, North: 577519, 563810
Description:
Locally Important Aquifer - Bedrock which is Moderately Productive only in Local
Zones
Centroid East, North: 577816, 563952
Description:
Locally Important Aquifer - Bedrock which is Moderately Productive only in Local
Zones
Centroid East, North: 577814, 564582
Description:
Locally Important Aquifer - Bedrock which is Moderately Productive only in Local
Zones
Centroid East, North: 577874, 564579
Description:
Locally Important Aquifer - Karstified
Centroid East, North: 576518, 563109

*Where the centroid co-ordinate is found, this is the central point of the polygon.
#Additional information is only provided for results found within the buffer zone
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Water_History_Map
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Section 9:

Report No: 3377

Water_History_Detail

Theme

Text

Water History
Weir
Bathing Water Quality
Spring
Sluice
Reservoir
Pump
Wells
Karst Features

River Water Quality
River Basin Districts

River Basin Districts

Lake Water Quality
Ground water Quality
Estuarine and Coastal
Water Quality

Catchments All Island
Swallow Hole

No results found when searching this layer
No results found when searching this layer
No results found when searching this layer
No results found when searching this layer
No results found when searching this layer
No results found when searching this layer
No results found when searching this layer
Townland:
Ringaskiddy
County:
Cork
Feature Name:
N/A
Feature Type:
Borehole
Lithology:
Limestone, Clean (>=90% Caco3), Unbedded
Point East, North:
577455, 564564
No results found when searching this layer
Name:
South Western
Lead Authority:
Cork County Council
Centroid East, North:477402, 558134
Name:
South Western
Lead Authority:
Cork County Council
Centroid East, North:529611, 578536
No results found when searching this layer
No results found when searching this layer
Name:
Cork Harbour
Category Name:
Bay
Assesment ASS01_05:
Intermediate
Assesment ASS99_03:
Intermediate
Assesment ASS95_99:
Unpolluted
Centroid East, North: 581754, 565100
Centroid East, North: 572158, 567275
No results found when searching this layer

*Where the centroid co-ordinate is found, this is the central point of the polygon.
#Additional information is only provided for results found within the buffer zone
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Section 10: Statutory Licenses Map
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Section 11: Statutory Licences Detail
Theme

Text

Statutory Licences
Integrated Pollution Control No results found when searching this layer
Waste Licences
No results found when searching this layer

*Where the centroid co-ordinate is found, this is the central point of the polygon.
#Additional information is only provided for results found within the buffer zone
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Section 12: Ortho
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Section 13: Historic_6_Inch

N
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Section 14: Historic_25_Inch
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ORDNANCE SURVEY IRELAND (“OSi”)

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE (“Conditions”)
Please read the following information carefully. These Conditions, our privacy statement and
our legal notices govern the sale of goods and services on this website. The acceptance by
OSi of any order for such goods and services from you is subject to these Conditions, our
privacy statement and our legal notices.

Please print a copy of these Conditions and retain the copy for your records.

1.

WHAT PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE ON THIS WEBSITE?

1.1

This website allows you to purchase the following items (each a “Product”):

(a) Orthophotographic Maps;

(b) Wind Speed Maps;

(c) Environmental Reports; and

(d) Land Registry Compliant Maps.
Orthophotographic Maps, Wind Speed Maps and Land Registry Compliant Maps can be
ordered in either A4 or A3 size. Environmental Reports can be ordered in A4 size (covering a 400 metre search radius) or A3 size (covering a 600
metre search radius).
Please note that Environmental Reports are subject to certain specific terms and conditions of sale and these are set out at clause 10 below.
Please also note that Orthophotographic Maps, Wind Speed Maps and Land Registry
Compliant Maps are delivered by way of direct download from this website in electronic pdf
format and cannot be provided either by email or in hard copy by post. Environmental Reports however can be sent to you either in hard copy by
post or in electronic pdf format by email.
Environmental Reports will be sent by email unless you specifically request delivery by post
when submitting your delivery details (see clause 4.6 below). Further details of how Products are delivered are set out in clause 6 below.
2.

REQUIREMENT TO REGISTER

2.1

3.

In order to browse our interactive map viewer and purchase Products on this website, you will need to register as a user on this website.

HOW TO REGISTER

3.1

To register, click on the ‘LOGIN/REGISTER’ button and fill in your first and last name, your
chosen user name, your chosen password and your email address and press the ‘SUBMIT’
button. Once you have registered, you will be transferred to the registered user part of this
website.
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3.2

Report No: 3377

In the registered user part of this website you can access our interactive map viewer and
purchase Products. If you add Products to your shopping cart and log out before purchasing those Products, we will store this information and it
will be available to you the next time you log on to the website. If you want to remove any item from your shopping cart permanently, you can
press the ‘REMOVE ITEM’ button above the relevant product (see clause 4.4 below for further details).
LAS\1448831.2

3.3

If you are an existing customer, you will also be able to view your existing order details and track the delivery of any existing order on the
registered user part of the website by clicking on the ‘YOUR ORDERS’ button and filling in your order number.

4.

HOW TO ORDER

4.1

4.2

Login as an existing customer or register as a new customer (see clause 3 above) to access the registered user area of this website.

Click on the ‘BROWSE MAPS’ button and find the area that you want to order a Product for
by either:
(a) zooming in on the interactive map viewer to locate the relevant area; or
(b) clicking on the ‘SEARCH’ button, inserting the details of the address that you are
looking for and then pressing the ‘SUBMIT’ button to allow our search facility to direct
you to the relevant part of the interactive map viewer.

4.3

Once you have found the area that you are looking for, click on the ‘BUY MAPS’ button. This will bring up a window that will allow you to place the
relevant Product that you want into a shopping cart by clicking on the relevant Product option and the size option for that Product and then
clicking on the ‘ADD TO CART’ button. You will then be given the option of either viewing the contents of your shopping cart and proceeding with
your order or going back to browse the maps in order to place additional Products in your shopping cart. Adding a Product to your shopping cart
does not commit you to buy that Product as you can always remove it later.

4.4

Once you have placed all the Products you want into your shopping cart, click on the ‘VIEW
CART’ button to proceed. You will then be able to view all the Products that are currently in
your shopping cart, the unit price for each such Product and the sub-total price for all the
Products in your shopping cart. Please check your shopping cart carefully to ensure that the Products you want are in the shopping cart. You can
take any Product out of your shopping cart at this stage by clicking on the ‘REMOVE ITEM’ button above the relevant Product.Alternatively, you can
empty your shopping cart and remove all the Products in it by clicking on the ‘REMOVE ALL’ button at the foot of the page.
Please note that all prices indicated on the shopping cart page are VAT exclusive. You will be notified of the VAT amount at a later stage in the
ordering process before you submit your order (see clause 4.7)
Please also note that if you are ordering an Environmental Report, the price indicated on the shopping cart page does not include any relevant
package and posting charges that will apply if you want to have that Environmental Report sent to you by post instead of by email. The applicable
package and posting charges will be calculated on an individual basis depending on the delivery address you specify in the next step of the
ordering process. You will be notified of the amount of these charges at a later stage in the ordering process before you submit your order (see
clause 4.7).

4.5

Once you are happy that all the Products you want to order are in your shopping cart, click on the ‘CHECKOUT’ button to proceed.
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4.6
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The next screen sets out your customer and delivery details. It will automatically show the
name and email address details you gave us when you registered on the website and will
prompt you to insert additional details including your postal address where relevant. If you
have already inserted such details on a previous visit, these details will automatically appear.
If any of the details displayed on this screen is not correct you should correct them now and click on the ‘RESET’ button. If your shopping cart
contains an Environmental Report, you will also be given the option on this page to choose, by ‘un-clicking’ the relevant box, to have that
Environmental Report sent to you in hard copy by post to the postal address provided by you. If you do not ‘un-click’ the relevant box your
Environmental Report will automatically be sent LAS\1448831.2 to you by email in pdf format to the email address you have provided. You will also
be given an option to have your Environmental Report issued in Irish instead of English by clicking on the relevant box. Please ensure all the
details you have entered are correct and once you arehappy with the details you have
entered, press ‘SUBMIT’ to proceed.

4.7

The next screen will show your order summary which will include the customer details you
provided previously, the Products included in your order and the price to be paid.
Please note that any VAT chargeable on your purchase and/or any package and posting
charges for the delivery of an Environmental Report by post will be calculated at this point and will be indicated on this page. Please note therefore
that the total purchase price indicated on your order may be different to the sub total indicated when you viewed your shopping cart. If you are
happy with the details set out in the order summary, click the ‘CHECKOUT’ button to proceed.

4.8

The next screen will prompt you to enter your credit/debit card details for the purposes of your order. Once you have filled in these details and are
ready to submit your order, click on the ‘SUBMIT’ button. Until you click on this button you will still be able to cancel your order by using the
appropriate buttons of your browser to go back if you wish.

4.9

If your credit card payment is authorised, the next screen will show your credit card
authorisation number and will outline the details of your order.

4.10

5.

To complete your order, click on the ‘PROCESS’ button.

ACCEPTANCE OF ORDERS

5.1

5.2

All orders are subject to acceptance by OSi.

If your order is received and accepted by OSi an order confirmation screen will appear. You should print out this confirmation screen and make a
note of the order number in the top right hand corner of the screen for future reference.

6.

DELIVERY

Orthophotographic Maps, Wind Speed Maps and Land Registry Compliant Maps

6.1

If your order is accepted, any Orthophotographic Map, Wind Speed Map and Land Registry
Compliant Maps ordered by you will become available for download by you directly from the website in electronic pdf format. Instructions for
download will appear on the order
confirmation screen.
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You have 14 days in which to download such Products. You can choose to download them
immediately or else log-on to the website again later and access them for download by
clicking on the ‘YOUR ORDERS’ button and inserting your order number.

6.3

If you do not download these products within 14 days of purchase they will no longer be
available for download by you and will need to be re-purchased.
Environmental Reports

6.4

If your order is accepted, any Environmental Report in your order will automatically be sent to you either by email or by post depending on the
delivery method you specified in your order.

6.5

Unless you have specifically requested in your order that an Environmental Report be sent to you by post, it will be delivered to you electronically
in pdf format to the email address
provided by you in your order. If you have requested it to be sent to you by post, it will be sent to the postal address provided by you in your
order.
LAS\1448831.2

6.6

In the case of delivery of an Environmental Report by email, OSi aims to deliver the
Environmental Report on the same day as the order is accepted. In the case of delivery of
an Environmental Report by post, OSi aims to deliver within two (2) working days of acceptance of an order to any delivery address within the
Republic of Ireland and within ten (10) working days of acceptance of an order to any delivery address outside of the Republic of Ireland.
However, delays may occur and these delivery targets may not be met.

6.7

If your Environmental Report does not arrive within the time specified above or if you have
any trouble downloading any Orthophotographic Map, Wind Speed map or Land Registry
Compliant Map that you have purchased, please contact us by email at custserv@osi.ie or
phone +353-1-802-5300 or fax +353-1-820-4156 or post at Ordnance Survey Ireland, Phoenix Park, Dublin 8, Ireland, quoting your order number
(see clause 4.9 above)

6.8

If you choose to order Products for delivery outside of the Republic of Ireland, you are
responsible for complying with local laws, if and to the extent that they are applicable. If you order Products for delivery outside the Republic of
Ireland, they may be subject to import duties and taxes and you will be responsible for these.

7.

PRICES

7.1

The price of each Product is shown in the ‘Pricing’ section of our website and both the price of each Product and the total price of your order are
also shown during the ordering process.

7.2

All prices are indicated in Euro and are VAT exclusive. A currency converter is available at
appropriate stages during the ordering process to allow you to view the price of your order in
another currency. This currency converter is provided by a third party (xe.com) however and OSi cannot accept any responsibility or liability for the
exchange rates used by xe.com. You should be aware that the exchange rates used by xe.com may differ from the exchange rate imposed by your
banking provider when your payment is processed by OSi.
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VAT and package and posting will be charged where appropriate. Any applicable VAT and/or package and posting charges will be shown in your
order summary before you submit your order.

7.4

OSi’s VAT registration number is IE 4748790P

7.5

OSi reserves the right to change its prices at any time. Irrespective of any change of prices,
you will be charged the price that was specified for the Products when you ordered them.

8.

RIGHT OF WITHDRAWAL

8.1

Where you have purchased an Orthophotographic Map, a Wind Speed Map or a Land
Registry Compliant Map which is to be downloaded directly from our website, you may cancel
your purchase within seven (7) working days of the date on which we confirm your purchase
as long as you have not downloaded the map (see clause 6 above). If you have already
downloaded the map you will not be able to cancel your purchase.

8.2

Unfortunately, because Environmental Reports are generated automatically in accordance
with your particular specifications, you will not be able to cancel your purchase of an
Environmental Report once your order has been accepted.

9.

COMPLAINTS

9.1

OSi seeks to ensure that you are happy with your purchase. If you are unhappy with any
Product which you have purchased from us, please contact us by email at custserv@osi.ie or phone +353-1-802-5300 or fax +353-1-820-4156 or
post at Ordnance Survey Ireland, Phoenix Park, Dublin 8, Ireland.
LAS\1448831.2

9.2

Without prejudice to any other provision of these Conditions, where any valid claim in respect of any Product sold by OSi is based on any defect in
the quality or condition of the Product or its failure to meet specification in accordance with the order made by you, OSi shall be entitled to replace
the Product (or the part in question) free of charge, or at the sole discretion of OSi, refund the price of the Product concerned (or a proportionate
part of the price), but OSi shall have no further liability to you.

10.

SALE OF ENVIRONMENTAL REPORTS

Definitions

10.1

In this clause 10 the following terms shall have the following meanings:
(a) “Datasets” means the datasets set out in the Environmental Reports Datasets
Schedule (which schedule may be amended from time to time].
(b) “Environmental Report” means the report described more particularly in clause 10.2
below and supplied to you by OSi pursuant to these Conditions;
(c) “Geopoint” means the specific mapping co-ordinate that corresponds as nearly as
possible to the location specified by you on the interactive map viewer when ordering
an Environmental Report
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(d) “Intellectual Property” means all intellectual property of whatever nature anywhere in
the world and the rights subsisting therein.
(e) “Chosen Location Area” means the area of land contained within a circle that takes
the Geopoint as its centre and which, if you have a chosen a residential report, has a
radius of 400 metres or, if you have chosen a commercial report, has a radius of 600
metres. For the avoidance of doubt, please note that the Chosen Location Area does
not correspond to the area within the superimposed box outlined in yellow that
appears on the interactive map viewer when you are browsing the viewer.
(f) “Third Party Data” means any data or information contained in or taken from any
Dataset generated, owned and/or controlled by any Third Party;
(g) “Third Party” means any person or entity other than OSi.

What is an Environmental Report

10.2

An Environmental Report is a computer generated report that comprises the results of a
computerised search against certain environmental data and mapping information pertaining to the Chosen Location Area and contained in the
Datasets.
The results of that search are presented in the Environmental Report, both in summary and in more detailed form, under various headings
including the following:
• Historic Site History
• Land Use
• Stability
• Water History
• Statutory Licences
The Environmental Report also includes an aerial photograph with the Chosen Location Area marked thereon. LAS\1448831.2 The Environmental
Report can be purchased in two formats: (a) in A4 size covering a Chosen
Location Area of 400 metre radius from the Geopoint (a “Residential Report”) or (b) in A3 size covering a Chosen Location Area of 600 metre
radius from the Geopoint (a “Commercial Report”).

10.3

The Environmental Report relates to the Chosen Location Area only. Any information and/or data contained in the Datasets relating to areas
outside the Chosen Location Area will not be searched for the purposes of generating the Environmental Report and will not be included in the
Environmental Report.

10.4

The Datasets are national datasets only and do not contain any data or information in respect of territory outside of the Republic of Ireland.
Accordingly, where the whole or any part of the Chosen Location Area falls outside the territory of the Republic of Ireland, the Environmental
Report will not contain any data or information in respect of that whole or part.

10.5

The Datasets do not constitute an exhaustive source of all environmental and mapping data and information that may relate to the Chosen
Location Area and other sources of such data and information may be available. The Environmental Report should therefore not be relied upon as
the sole source of environmental and mapping information in respect of the Chosen Location Area.

10.6

The particular Datasets used by OSi in the generation of Environmental Reports may change from time to time. In the event of any such change,
OSi shall use reasonable endeavours to promptly post notice of the change on this website. In the event that any Dataset becomes temporarily
unavailable (for technical or other reasons), there may be a delay in the delivery of your Environmental Report. In the event that OSi becomes
aware that a particular Dataset which should have been searched in the production of your Environmental Report has not been so searched, OSi
shall use reasonable endeavours to contact you to inform you of this.
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The Environmental Report is intended to be used for information purposes only. The
Environmental Report is not a risk assessment report and does not, in any way howsoever,
constitute advice. You assume all responsibility for assessing the data and information
contained in the Environmental Report and assessing what further investigations, if any,
ought to be made and by whom, in relation to that data and information. In order to assist you in this regard, where Third Party Data is included in
an Environmental Report, contact details for the relevant Third Party responsible for that Third Party Data will be provided in
the Environmental Report where possible. OSi also strongly recommends that you obtain the advice of an appropriately qualified professional in
relation to the significance and
assessment of the data and information contained in the Environmental Report and any
further investigations that ought to be carried out in relation to that data and information.

10.8

The Environmental Report does not include any information relating to the actual state or
condition of the Chosen Location Area (or any building or structure thereon) and the
Environmental Report should not be used or taken as an indication of actual fitness or
unfitness of the Chosen Location Area (or any building or structure thereon) for any particular purpose nor should it be relied upon for determining
the saleability or value of the Chosen Location Area (or any building or structure thereon) or be used as a substitute for any physical inspection of
the Chosen Location Area (or any building or structure thereon). OSI strongly recommends that you physically inspect the Chosen Location Area
(and any building and structure thereon) and obtain the advice of appropriately qualified professionals in relation to actual state and condition of
the Chosen Location Area (and any building or structure thereon).

11. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

11.1

All Intellectual Property in and/or relating to each Product and the data and information
contained therein (which, for the avoidance of doubt, includes all Intellectual Property in the Datasets and Third Party Data used in the generation
of any Environmental Report) remains the exclusive property of OSi/Government of Ireland and/or its Third Party licensors and LAS\1448831.2
nothing in these Conditions or any Product purports to transfer, assign, or grant any rights to you in respect of such Intellectual Property.

11.2

You are permitted to use any Product purchased by you on this website for your personal and private use only. You are permitted to make (or
print, in the case of any Products that is delivered by email or that are downloaded directly from the website) three (3) hard copies of any Product
purchased by you for such personal and private use. You are not permitted to use any Product in connection with any business or for any
commercial purposes whatsoever without the prior written agreement of OSi.

11.3

Except as explicitly permitted in these Conditions, you are not allowed to copy, reproduce,
make available, distribute, re-sell, republish, reverse engineer, download, display or otherwise use or deal in any Product without the prior written
permission of OSi.

12.

EXCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY

12.1

Each Product is sold without any guarantees or representations and all representations,
warranties and conditions, whether express or implied, in relation to each Product and the
data and information contained therein or used in the generation thereof are hereby excluded by OSi to the fullest extent permitted by law.
Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing and in so far as is permissible under law, no representations, warranties or
conditions, whether express or implied, are given by OSi in relation to the accuracy, currency or completeness of any Third Party Data contained in
or used in generating an Environmental Report.
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OSi excludes, to the fullest extent permitted by law, all liability for any and all direct, indirect or consequential damage, loss or expense (including,
without limitation, loss of profit) howsoever caused or arising by reason of, or in connection with, each Product and/or the data and information
contained therein or used in the generation thereof (including Third Party Data) and/or any act or omission of OSI.

12.3

To the extent that any liability arises under these Conditions, OSI’s entire liability (including
any liability for the acts and/or omissions of its employees, agents or sub-contractors) in
respect of any and all breaches of its contractual obligations and any and all tortious acts or omissions (including but not limited to negligence)
shall not, in aggregate, exceed the
purchase price paid by you for the relevant Product pursuant to these Conditions.

12.4

None of the limitations or exclusions set out in these Conditions shall operate to affect any
statutory rights to which you are entitled as a consumer or otherwise. In particular, but without limitation to the generality of the foregoing, if you
are a consumer, none of the limitations or exclusions set out in these Conditions shall operate to exclude or limit OSi’s liability for death or personal
injury caused by any act or omission of OSi.

13.

14.

PRIVACY STATEMENT AND LEGAL NOTICES

13.1

For details of our privacy statement, visit www.osi.ie

13.2

For further legal notices, visit www.osi.ie

UNENFORCEABILITY

14.1

In the event that any of these Conditions or any part thereof are rendered void or
unenforceable by any rule of law or any decision of any court or administrative body of
competent jurisdiction, the Condition or relevant part thereof shall be void and unenforceable
to the extent only that it breaches the relevant law or decision and no further. In such
circumstances the infringing Condition or part thereof shall apply with such modification as
would be necessary to make it valid and effective.

15.

GOVERNING LAW & JURISDICTION

LAS\1448831.2
15.1

These Conditions shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of Ireland
and you hereby submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Irish courts in relation to any dispute
arising in relation to or in connection with these Conditions.

Products are supplied by Ordnance Survey Ireland, Phoenix Park, Dublin 8, Ireland
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